Sheldon Public Library Summer Library Program

Read Off the Beaten Path
Welcome to our Summer Library Program. Let reading color your world, ignite your imagination, and take
you to new places and times! There are lots of ways to participate this summer.
✮ Pre-Readers Program: for little ones aged 5 and younger. When you sign up, you’ll get a brag tag and
chain, and your choice of a book.
✮ Children’s Program: for kids aged 4 - 11. Get a brag tag, chain, and your choice of a book for signing up.
✮ Teen Program: for 11 - 16-year-olds. For signing up, teens get a camping set and a book of your choice.
✮ Adult Program: for everyone 16 and older. Sign up and get a book bag.
Track your reading:
Sign up for Beanstack on the app or at sheldon.beanstack.com, or pick up a packet at the library.
Pre-Readers – Count how many books you read, and you’ll earn small prizes. You’ll also earn
tickets toward the Grand Prizes and the Pool Party.
Children and Teens - Keep track of how many minutes you read to earn camp badges, a pool
party pass, and tickets toward the Grand Prizes as you read.
We’re keeping track of how much our town reads this summer. Every minute you log counts toward our
total. Check out our front window to see how we’re doing.
✮ Read what you love!
✮ *All* reading and listening counts, including re-reads
✮ Books, audios, graphic novels
✮ Read to others, no matter their age
Visit the Library:
There is always something going on in the library. Stop in to check out books and movies. We’ll
also have hidden pictures, a Would You Rather question, a chain for you to build with kind
deeds, activity sheets, animal tracks, and more!
Attend Programs:
Check out our calendar to see what we have going on this summer. There are activity programs,
storytimes and performers galore! Look on our paper calendar, our website, or Facebook.
Explore Our World:
We have another city-wide window search, plus activities to explore your world around Sheldon
and wherever you are. Look under Activity Badges in Beanstack to find out more.
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